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Being born on an island, 

growing up surrounded by the sea, 

raising a family in this small archipelago...

What does it mean to grow up in Ibiza and Formentera?

The Las Dalias Market, open since 1985, 

has seen up to four generations of families 

who have made this corner of Sant Carles 

their place in the world.

We are the 
children of 
Las Dalias
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Las Dalias opened its doors as a road bar in 1954. Today, it embodies 

the creativity of the other Ibiza, the ‘shopping’ foreign to the big 

brands. The ode to traditional gastronomy and a strong commitment 

to music in all its meanings, forms and registers.

In 2019 we celebrated our 65th anniversary, which is why various 

actions were carried out, such as the renovation of the mythical 

road bar, becoming Las Dalias Café, or the artistic project led by the 

international urban artists “Boa Mistura” responsible for dressing the 

facades of Las Dalias with Life and Love.

In 2020 our flea market celebrated its 35th anniversary, and in 2021 

a major upgrade and refurbishment of the party room became 

AKASHA - Las Dalias Club. 

69 years making history
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Our legendary market

THE ORIGINAL MARKET

Las Dalias Hippie Market was born in 1985 with five stalls. In 

2023 we celebrated our 38th anniversary, more hippies than never 

before. Today, its charming dresses, handmade accessories and 

unique objects from the five continents are exhibited in more than 

250 stalls. 

Open all year long, it is visited by thousands of tourists from all 

over the world, who identify with the natural and relaxed Ibiza.
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The Night Market is a more relaxed version of the classic Saturday 

market. It is made up of more than a hundred stalls, many of them 

exclusive to these nights, whose selection is carried out with strict 

criteria of quality and originality.

It is held on Mondays, Tuesdays and Sundays from June to 

September.

NIGHT MARKET
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The Easter Market anticipates the trends and 

novelties that will arrive in summer. Coinciding 

with the vacations, the market is held during the 

4 holidays.

Also at Christmas, Ibiza residents and visitors can 

enjoy the Christmas atmosphere of the Las Dalias 

market. Open Saturdays and Sundays from 2 to 

31 December 2023.

Las Dalias “On The Road” is the travelling version 

of the hippie market, which has taken the caravan 

of stalls, color and image of Ibiza to Amsterdam 

and Madrid, among other European capitals.

EASTER & CHRISTMAS MARKET

ON THE ROAD
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Few places in Ibiza can boast a gastronomic 

offer as varied and with as many spaces as 

that proposed by Las Dalias. An offer that 

this season has experienced a real renewal 

of the menu based on a style of sustainable 

and healthy cuisine, where local and fresh 

produce is the main ingredient, especially in the 

Restaurant and Café.

The concept on which this renovation is based 

is that of a direct cuisine, with fish, vegetables 

and seasonal fruits.  Dishes that flee from 

complications and give prominence to a very 

well selected raw material, which connects 

directly with the taste of the traditional, 

the Ibizan countryside, the land and the 

Mediterranean.

We invite you to lose yourself in the magic 

of Las Dalias during the market days to 

discover the different gastronomic spots 

hidden among the stalls and the garden.    

Enjoy a wide variety of natural juices or 

let yourself be surprised by the flavours of 

our homemade pizzas.   

You can also tempt yourself with the 

flavours of the Orient in our “Tajin & Tea” 

tent or indulge yourself with a Mexican 

treat at the “Tacos & Tequila” bar. If you 

are more of a street food lover, we look 

forward to welcoming you to our Street 

Food Truck. And there’s more...

Gastronomic spaces

RESTAURANT & FOOD
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Las Dalias has carried out numerous cultural initiatives, especially concerts with 

great international artists. In the 80’s names like UB40, Stan Webb or Nina Hagen 

passed through our house. More recent artists such as Manu Chao, Macaco, 

Chambao, Orishas or SFDK have also left their musical mark on our stages.  

Namaste continues to be the party that has defined the spirit of Las Dalias for 

more than 25 years. Every Wednesday in summer we open the door to all our 

senses through music, meeting friends, dance, laughter and shared embrace in a 

true ceremony of colour, love and peace.

In addition, there is no shortage of live music nights in the garden and Sunday 

events where the most avant-garde electronic sessions merge with sounds of 

Africa or organic house.

La música en directo, clave
en las noches de Las Dalias

LIVE & NIGHTS
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Akasha | Las Dalias Club was born to welcome great artists of the local, national 

and international scene that with their music invite us to inspire and have fun.   

In our dance floor we not only take care of every detail in the service and the 

technical aspect, but also the intention to create a community spirit among 

the public that visits us. Our programming is designed to offer a leisure option 

throughout the year.  

Akasha is the nightclub of Las Dalias and as such it also represents the spirit 

that is breathed in all the other sectors, with a more modern touch in terms of 

its architectural design and sound technology.

In addition, it has a prominent space for conscious events that include families 

and a wellness sector that makes the Club at the service of activities linked 

to wellness such as Ecstatic Dance, Breathwork events, DJ workshops for 

children and various conferences on issues of ecology, art and culture.

Las Dalias Club

AKASHA

lasdalias.es/akasha

http://lasdalias.es/akasha
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Discovering all the treasures of the more than 300 stalls of Las 

Dalias would take several days. If you haven’t been able to visit our 

market at length or if you would like to find out more about Las 

Dalias’ craftsmen and designers, their creativity and fantasy, you 

can visit the website www.lasdalias.es, where you will find a wide 

range of exclusive gifts, unique garments, handmade footwear and 

accessories, decoration, natural cosmetics, art and beautiful pieces 

of jewelry that you will only find in this garden, and now also online. 

Las Dalias manages and guarantees home delivery.

Our online market

LAS DALIAS SHOP

lasdalias.es/shop

https://shop.lasdalias.com/
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LAS DALIAS IBIZA & FORMENTERA MAGAZINE dives into the 

most literary terrain of childhood, through signatures of prominent 

authors, and also dives into the history of families who have found 

their home in the market, generation after generation.

We bring to our pages the environmental, cultural and patrimonial 

aspects that we like to highlight: the history of the beach huts, the 

river fauna of Santa Eulària, a tribute to our beloved Erwin Bechtold 

and a new edition of the Ibiza International Piano Festival and 

Competition... We also emphasize local products and the recovery 

of traditional, ecological and sustainable agriculture in Ibiza.

Las Dalias Ibiza & 
Formentera Magazine

2023/2024

lasdalias.es/magazine

https://lasdalias.es/magazine
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Those who wish to do so can reserve online a parking space 

in our official parking lot parking space online, thus avoiding 

queues and ensuring your entrance to our flea market.

Book your parking space online and enjoy all the advantages.

Check them out at:

Park in our 
Official Car Park

COME TO LAS DALIAS

lasdalias.es/parking

https://lasdalias.es/parking
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HIPPIE MARKET

EASTER MARKET

CHRISTMAS MARKET

NIGHT MARKET

SATURDAY MONDAY,
TUESDAY
SUNDAY

SUNDAY

ALL YEAR LONG

FROM OCT TO MAY

SATURDAY & SUNDAY

APRIL 6,7,8 & 9

DECEMBER 2 TO 31

FROM JUNE TO SEPT.

FROM
10H

FROM
10H

FROM
10H

FROM
10H

FROM
19H

lasdalias.es/mercadillos

https://lasdalias.es/mercadillos

